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Good morning Parents, 

I hope you are staying safe at home. As you know we have a number of parents who work for the NHS. I was sent this newspaper 
article from The Spectator, which I feel compelled to share with you. It’s quite a long read, but reminds us of how lucky we are to 
have such a fantastic NHS, especially one based right here in Plymouth.  Each year we try to support our local charities and 
having shared this article with staff, we feel from September we would like to support the great work at Derriford Hospital, in 
particular their ‘physio garden’. I hope you agree this will be a worthy cause. Stay safe x 

                                                                       An article from  The Spectator  17 April 2020 

Now I can believe I’m alive.’ These were the first words I heard my father speak in over a month. It was 7.15 on Wednesday 
morning and I was just clambering out of bed for my morning jog on Bodmin Moor. I am lucky in that I can run a few miles 
down to an old china clay quarry on the moors with a trusty labrador and two terriers in tow without seeing a single other human 
being. My telephone rang and I noticed it was a Plymouth number, likely heralding a call from Derriford Hospital where my 83-
year-old father, Robin Hanbury-Tenison, has been fighting coronavirus since mid-March. He has been sedated and on a ventilator 
for most of that time, has suffered multiple organ failures, needed a tracheotomy and has now been struggling to wake up for 
almost two weeks. The doctors were compassionate but realistic and have told my mother several times that ‘we may need to 
have a difficult conversation soon’. We knew this to be code for ‘it’s looking unlikely he’ll pull through’. We had begun to 
prepare ourselves for the worst and it’s been hideous thinking of my strong, virile father lying in a hospital bed with tubes running 
in and out of his battered and bruised body. 

Whenever the telephone rings I suffer that small panic in my heart knowing it could well be the very worst kind of news which I 
know so many families across the UK have received from brave NHS doctors who have to tell them of the loss of a loved one. I 
answered the call and held my breath. 

On the other end an excited nurse told me everything was fine (I exhaled noisily) and that Robin had just woken up and was 
speaking through his tracheotomy air-cuff for the first time. He was still a little confused because he was surrounded by people in 
layers of PPE and refused to believe he was either conscious or alive. He needed to hear a voice he knew and trusted and I was 
asked to speak to him about the situation he’d woken into. 

After a few shaky statements about where he was and some choked platitudes about how loved he is by his family there was a 
pregnant pause on the other end before that one sentence tumbled down the airwaves. ‘Now I can believe I’m alive.’ His voice 
sounded like a shovel being run across gravel and it was clearly an effort to speak but after a month in the darkness there could be 
no more fitting sentiment for him or for us. He has waded through the valley of death with a Covid gremlin clinging to his ankles 
and now seems to be emerging into the sunlight at the far end. 

He managed to tell me he was hugely embarrassed at all the fuss being made over him and that it looked like he was in a room 
full of spacemen. By now I had run across the yard and banged on my mother’s window and we were both huddled over the 
phone. We reminded him that he is remarkable for his age and that the real fight would now begin as he embarked on physio and 
rehabilitation before coming home to us. Never before have I been so glad to hear him grumble and pretend he isn’t looking 
forward to a challenge. 

Later that morning we had a Zoom call with him where the nurses held an iPad and he was able to see us. We showed him the 
view from his bedroom window of the Fowey valley. We pointed the camera at spring flowers, and the dogs and horses to cheer 
him up and give him a flavour of the familiar. One of the nurses said they were going to try giving him some water later, the first 
thing to pass his lips in a month. He replied that he only drank the stuff with whisky in it. Whilst it was wonderful to hear him 
joke, it might be a while before he’s allowed hard spirits again. 

They have a ‘physio garden’ at Derriford and they’re now able to wheel him out to it each day to see the sky and breathe 
unfiltered air. For a man who has spent his life in jungles and deserts the healing power of nature will be significant. I know that 
even this small garden will do as much for him as any other treatment until he is back on the moors where raw nature and 
wilderness abound. 

There have been campaigns to supply iPads to NHS wards so coronavirus patients can see and speak with the ones they love. It’s 
wonderful the NHS now have this capability and that public generosity has enabled it. The combination of old healing methods 
such as breathing in the scent of a garden and feeling the sun on your face alongside the modern high-tech solutions made 
possible by tablets and video conferencing mean the long road to recovery can begin for Robin and for everyone who’s pulled 
through the initial onslaught of this brutal virus. 



Celebrate VE Day 75 at home  

Continue your VE Day fun with lots of interesting 
recourses available.   

Don’t forget that if you host a VE Day celebration then 
please ensure you follow all social distancing guidelines, 
stay at home and only celebrate with the family or friends that you live with.  

http://www.plympton-st-maurice-primary.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Celebrate-VE-Day-75-at-home.pdf  

7 Top Tips to Support Home Reading 

Shared reading is a great way to develop children’s language and communication and to 
boost their reading skills. Regular reading routines can offer lots of opportunities for 
learning during school closures.  

https://www.sudbourne.com/cgo/document/7_Top_Tips_to_Support_Reading_at_Home.pdf  
 

Other useful tips for both parents and children can be found via our website: 

http://www.plympton-st-maurice-primary.org.uk/parent-information/covid-19-support/  

Trutex Schoolwear Letter to Parents  

Providing details of the measures they have implemented in store to ensure that both 
families and their colleagues can shop and work in a safe environment.  

http://www.plympton-st-maurice-primary.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/School-Uniform-Shop-

COVID-19-LETTER-JUNE-2020-V31.pdf  

Free School Meals: Has your circumstance changed – eligibility checker                    

Don’t forget that if your circumstances change, you can check your eligibility from the 
conform of your own home and apply using their online portal via the below link.   

https://www.plymouth.gov.uk/schoolseducationchildcareskillsandemployability/schoolmeals%20 

 

Children in Foundation, Year 1 and Year 2 (Fnd and KS1) all automatically receive the 
Government Funded Universal Infant Free School Meals (UIFSM).  However, to be eligible 
for Free School Meals (FSMs) and therefore to receive the vouchers, you need to be in 
receipt of certain benefits. 

We encourage anyone, who believes they are eligible, to register for FSMs, even if your 
child would normally bring a packed lunch or qualifies for UIFSM, as this allows the school 
to claim additional much needed and valuable funding.  Parents would receive the FSM 
vouchers during term at this very strange unprecedented period of time. 

For more information, please see the school website via the link: 

http://www.plympton-st-maurice-primary.org.uk/free-school-meals-has-your-circumstances-changed-eligibility-checker/  
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Spelling Shed class Scores at: 10:00 07-05-2020  

Congratulations to Year 2 and 

Year 6 for maintaining their 

position in the class scores again, 

year 6 are certainly making a good 

challenge on year 2, closing the gap.   

Well done also to Year 1 and Year 

5 for climbing up the leader board 

this week, keep up the superb 

spelling everyone. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TT RockStars 

Congratulations to Year 3 and Year 6 who won this week's battle!  

 

 

 

Next week the re-battle is on!!!! Year 3 and Year 6 will continue to join forces to defend 
their victory against the team of Year 4 and Year 5.  

Year group Position last week This week’s score Position this week 
F 3rd 21,194,354 4th 

1 7th 7,570,296 5th 

2 1st 81,043,868 1st 

3 5th 2,988,954 7th 

4 6th 5,767,258 6th 

5 4th 26,762,122 3rd 

6 2nd 76,314,124 2nd 



Register via:  https://www.ivybridge.devon.sch.uk/form/?pid=1405&form=546  

https://www.ivybridge.devon.sch.uk/form/?pid=1405&form=546


Work and activities have continued again this week with the children in Edu-care: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Parachutes at the ready; even Mr Kelly had a go! 



Everyone has been working really hard on this weeks home learning, all about VE Day. 
 

We’ve had family newsletters, thank you to the Lewis family.  Lots of photos of medal designs, spitfires, parachutes, cooking 
and crafting! 

 

Don’t forget you can send photos of your child completing home learning tasks or taking 
part in fun activities at home to: photos@psmps.co.uk.               

Mrs Tompkins will then upload the photos to our social media platforms in order to share 
your child's adventures with the other children in their class/school.   

Keep up the fabulous work you’re all doing and keep those photos coming in!!                                                                           

Elliott and Millie have been lucky 
to learn about VE day and look at 
their great granddads medals.  


